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relations with physical force an

archists, and not only to disclaim but

to denounce assassination as amethod

of advancing their cause. On the

other hand, it behooves people who are

not anarchists to learn the difference

between men who murder and teach

murder and men who by peaceable

methods propagate the political doc

trine of individualism.

NEWS

A vast concourse of people at the

Buffalo exposition on the 6th were

frenzied by an attempt upon the life

of President McKinley. As the shock

ing news ran over the wires, the whole

country shared for the moment in

this feeling. But bulletins from the

president's bedside soon encouraged

hopes of his recovery; and as hope

ripened into confidence, the fury

that at first threatened to pos

sess the people gave way to

the sober second thought. Many

newspapers and some policemen,

seconded by politicians of a

certain type, have endeavored to

keep up the unwholesome excitement;

but upon the whole the public mind

is singularly calm.

The deplorable event occurred in

the Temple of Music at the exposi

tion. President McKinley was hold

ing a reception. In this music tem

ple were 3,000 persons, while 10,000

were pressing at the entrance for ad

mission. A passage had been formed

by two parallel lines of soldiers,

through which the public passed,

shaking the president's hand as they

went by him. In this line was an

obscure man, Leon Czolgosz (Tshawl-

gosts), who is now notorious the

world over. His right hand was

covered with a handkerchief as

if it had been wounded. In

fact it concealed a derringec

pistol. Czolgosz came into the pres

ident's vicinity at about four o'clock

in the afternoon. As he reached out

with his left hand, apparently for the

purpose of shaking the president's

outstretched right, he fired upon the

president twice, through the hand

kerchief that concealed his weapon.

One bullet struck the president on

the upper portion of the breast bone.

It did not penetrate, but glanced off.

The other penetrated the abdomen,

five inches below the left nipple and

an inch and a half to the left of the

median line. It passed through the

stomach, and found lodgment in the

muscles of the back, where it still re

mains and probably always will, the

surgeons having decided to make no

effort to extract it.

The president sank into the arms

of friends and was speedily carried

to the emergency hospital, where dis

tinguished surgeons operated upon

him. They opened the body through

the line of the bullet wound, closed

the perforation of the front wall of the

stomach with silk stitches, bound and

closed the perforation of the back

wall in the same way, and searched

without success for the further course

of the bullet. No injur}' to the in

testines or any other abdominal or

gan was discovered. Such is the sub

stance of the public statement made

during the evening of the 6th by Mr.

Cortelyou, the secretary to the presi

dent. Since then Mr. McKinley's

condition has steadily improved, and

he is now considered out of danger.

As the shots reverberated through

the great music hall, a secret service

officer, who stood directly opposite

the president, struck Czolgosz, hurl

ing him to the floor, while another

seized the assassin's hand and took

away his pistol. As Czolgosz fell, a

large Negro, the next person in line,

threw himself upon him and would

have mangled him to death had he

not been rescued by some of the sol

diers. When finally arrested the as

sassin gave the name of Nieman (Ger

man for no man), and explaining his

crime said he was an anarchist and had

done his duty. During the arrange

ments to remove him, lynching cries

were raised in the crowd, and the car

riage in which he rode was violently

attacked by mobs. But some of the

Buffalo police and the detachment of

soldiers, to whom alike special credit is

due for their intelligent efforts

at the critical moment to per

form their duty in a lawful

manner, succeeded in carrying him

safely to police headquarters,

where he is still confined. Czol

gosz has proved to be of American

birth and a resident of Cleveland. He

is about 27 years of age.

Immediately after the commission

of Czolgosz's crime, the police of New

York, Chicago, Philadelphia and

other cities became active and sensa

tional, as well as somewhat lawless,

in what they describe as "rounding

up anarchists." They were especial

ly vigorous in Chicago, where serious

charges of corruption overhang them.

Capt. Colleran, with a .squad of five

officers, went on the evening of the

crime to the house of Abraham Isaak,

the publisher of a communist-anar

chist paper, and a friend and disciple

of Prince Krapotkin. The paper is

called Free Society. It has come to

our office as an exchange for several

months, and has seemed to be a per

fectly legitimate publication, advo

cating individualistic and communis

tic principles of society and govern

ment in a reasonable manner, and in

no way encouraging lawless methods.

As no lawless quotations from its col

umns have yet been given out by the

police, it may be fairly" inferred that

the paper is not a lawless publication.

Arriving at Mr. Isaak's house on the

evening in Question, the police broke

in, and, without a warrant, arrested

eight persons besides himself, includ

ing his wife and young daughter.

Also without a warrant, they searched

his house and seized his papers. The

prisoners were locked up at the police

station and subjected to what is

known as the "sweat box" examina

tion. Warrants for the prisoners' de

tention were obtained on the 7th, and

a hearing has been set for the 19th.

The women prisoners have since been

unconditionally released; but the

others are still held without the privi

lege of giving bail, and upon that

ground writs of habeas corpus have

been issued in their behalf, returnable

on the 13th.

At the "sweat box" examination

Isaak told in substance the following

story, as reported by the daily press:

It is possible that I may have met

Czolgosz. There was a man I met July

12. the night Emma Goldman left Chi

cago. I had never seen him or spoken

to him before, but he came to me and

said his name was Czlosz. I suppose

he spelled it that way, though it might

have been Schloss, for all I know of

the spelling. I went to the Bock Is

land station to see Miss Goldman de

part, and she said to me: 'There is a

man there who wants to talk with you.'

The man had spoken to her after her

last lecture just before she left our

home, and had- come down to the city

with her. He took me aside and asked

about our secret meetings. He diduot

go away with Miss Goldman, but rode

home with me on the elevated train,

riding inside while I stood on the plat

form. When we got home he came

into my house, remaining about ten

minutes. He repeated his questions

about our secret meetings, and wanted

to know how to join. He said be was

tired of theory, and was anxious
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to do something active. He asked me

if we would provide him means. I told

him we would help him to^et work,

but would not give him money. Then

I took him to Esther Wolfson's lodg

ing-house and paid for a room for him.

I asked him to breakfast, but he did

not come, and I never saw him again.

I thought the man was a spy. He talked

too violently. Then his question about

secret societies showed he was not a

true anarchist. We have no secret so

cieties. All our meetings are public.

If he had come to breakfast I would

have had my friends there, and would

have searched him thoroughly to see

if he was square. We fear spies be

cause there are lots of them, and they

try to stir us up to violence that we

don't wia.nit, in order to betray us. They

always talk about secret societies. I

feared- the man, and despised him. If

he was as I thought, and as he has

turned out to be, if he is the assassin,

he was the kind of a man I -wanted

nothing to do with. I did not sympa

thize with him. I do-not believe Czol

gosz is an anarchist-, or if he is he is a

crazy one. I would not help .him in

any way. If he was sane, he took his

chances, knew the penalty and will not

ask help. I am an anarchist. lam for

a campaign of education, not of vio

lence, though. Assassination is not

our way. We are fighting the system.

If he had assassinated the czar I would

have lad sympathy with him. I sym

pathized with the man who killediKing

Humbert. There is-tyranny in those

countries. There is tyranny here, but

the president is not necessarily a

tyrant. He is like many other men—

no better, no worse. Are our views re

sponsible for this crime? Would you

call the republican party responsible

for the assassination, of Goebel?

After Czolgosz, the assassin, had

been secured, he attributed his mur

derous impulse to a speech he had

heard in Cleveland, delivered three or

four months ago, by Emma Goldman.

For this reason efforts to arrest Miss

Goldman were promptly made. They

resulted successfully on the 10th,

when she was apprehended in Chi

cago. When she appeared before the

chief of police, Mr. O'Neill, he of

fered his hand, but she refused to take

it, saying: "If you were at your

home, chief, I would not object to

shaking hands with you, but I can't

shake hands with a police officer offi

cially." She also was put through

the "sweat box" process. Her state

ment, as printed in the Chicago pa

pers, was in substance, so far as it re

lates to her views and her possible

complicity in Czolgosz's crime, as fol

lows:

Czolg-osz is riot my disciple. I don't

believe he ever said he got his inspira

tion to kill the president ir.om my lec

tures. "I never talked in favor of vio

lence. I never advised anyone nor en

couraged anyone, even in a general

way, to kill or assassinate anyone. An

archists don't do such things." If he

heard my lecture in Cleveland it "must

have been my lecture of May 6, for 1

have lectured there only twice this

year. You can get a copy of the lec

ture and see for yourself whether it

encourages violence. The subject was

'Modern Phases of Anarchy,' and the

whole object was to show that anarchy-

is a philosophy of life, to be attained

practically by education. It showed

how the recent anarchy is all opposed

to violence. That was a great point

in the lecture." I don't know Czolgosz

at all. I probably saw him the night

of July 12, when I was leaving Chicago.

We were having a little supper at

Isaak's house that evening, when some

one came to the door and asked for

Isaak. He was not in, and I was called

to the door. I told the man that we

were going to meet Isaak at the rail

way station, and that he could go down

with us. At the depot I asked him how

he g>ot Isaak's name. He said he was

a subscriber to Free Society, and that

he also knewme. I asked how he knew

me, and he said he had heard me lec

ture at Cleveland. When Isaak came I

pointed him out to the man, and had

no further talk with him. I did not

talk, to him five minutes altogether.

He did not go East with me. "I have

never seen him since, that I know of.

Certainly I have never talked to him

or recognized him again. I dion't know

whether I like his crime or not, for I

know nothing of his psychology—

whether he is crazy or not. I have

never talked with him. I can't say

whether he is an anarchist or not. He

may call himself an anarchist, but that

does not mean necessarily that he un

derstands anarchy."

Interrupted by a detective with the

declaration that "anarchy and mur

der are all the same," Miss Goldman

vehemently retorted:

"That's not true. Acts of violence

have nothing to do with the philosophy

of anarchy. Violence is the product of

governmental conditions. Government

is wholesale murder. It is not strange

that some individuals murder, even

though they are anarchists

The anarchist is a man. If he is in de

spair and subject to the conditions

that lead to murder, he will kill and

slay, but he does it as a man, not as an

anarchist. The very fact that Czolgosz

approached us asking for help for vio

lence and asking about secret socie

ties, as Isaak tells us, indicates he w-as

no true anarchist. Anarchists have

no such societies. They have no se

crets. They educate."

Asked if Czolgosz's crime and its ef

fects meant "the death of anarchy

in this country," she replied:

"No, no; you can kill all the an

archists, but you can't kill their idea.

The police are making anarchists by

their acts toward me and the other

prisoners. I was made an anarchist by

the treatment of the Haymarket case.

Thousands will be made anarchists by

this treatment of us. They will make

more anarchists than all of the. lec

tures of the anarchists in the coun

try can make. Facts convince."

To the question, "Was the assassina

tion a good thing?" she answered:

I don't know whether it was or not.

That is for the man himself to de

cide.

And specifically asked if she had

ever advocated assassination her re

sponse was—

Never. How could I say. "Go and

kill," when anarchism will not tolerate

it, has no secret organizations and is

opposed to murder and violence?

She disclaimed all acquaintance with

any of the Buffalo anarchists whose

names have been mentioned in con

nection with Czolgosz's crime; and

while telling of baving lectured in

Paterson, N. J., said sbe did not know

that group well, as she is ignorant of

Italian. Miss Goldman is 35 years

of age.' She was born in Eussia. the

daughter of a tailor, and came to the

United States at the age of 16. She

lectures extensively, but makes her

living as the representative of a sup

ply house the identity of which she

refuses to disclose. Seven years ago

she served a term of imprisonment in

the Blackwell's island penitentiary,

New York, on conviction of inciting

a riot. While there she studied medi

cine and became a trained nurse. The

hearing in Miss Goldman's case is set

for the 19th.

As a, result of Czolgosz's crime, some

extraordinary doctrines of violence

have been preached, and revolution

ary demands for change in the funda

mental laws and principles of re

publican government have been

made. The Philadelphia Press

would apply to anarchists the "rigor

ous treatment practiced abroad." The

presiding elder of the Methodist

churches of Washington, preaching

in President McKinley's church on

the 8th, said in his sermon that the

crime had almost converted him into

"an advocate of lynch law;" while Dr.

T. DeWitt Talmage. preaching on

the same day at Ocean Grove, X. J.,
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called forth applause from 10,000

church goers by saying in his sermon:

I wish the police at Buffalo who ar

rested the scoundrel who shot our

i adored president had taken the butt

of the weapon and dashed the man's

brains out on the spot.

Erom Washington on the 8th, Wal

ter Wellman reported that the pres

ident's cabinet had agreed upon

•decisive action, which contemplates

the drafting of a bill by the attorney

general for submission to congress

next winter making assaults upon the

president as near like the monarchi

cal crime of "lese majesty" as our

•constitution and form of government

•will permit. Congressman Schirm,

of Maryland, proposes a constitution

al amendment including conspiracies

•against the life of a president in the

eategory of treason; and in this revo

lutionary proposal he is seconded by

Senator Scott, of West Virginia, Gen.

Harrison Gray Otis, of California, and

other prominent men besides many

newspapers.

The steel strike has been overshad

owed this week by the attempted as

sassination of President McKinley.

There appears, however, to be no im

portant change in the situation. At

the time of our last week's report it

was understood that the National Civ

ic Federation, assisted by Mr. Gom-

pers and other labor leaders, was try

ing to effect a settlement. These ef

forts seem to have brought about a

session of the general executive board

of the Amalgamated association. It

met at Pittsburg on the 6th. But it

adjourned on the 9th without having

come to an agreement with the steel

trust. Though its proceedings are

not formally disclosed, a statement is

published that it directed President

Shaffer, with the aid of his immedi

ate advisers, to secure the best possi

ble settlement in the least possible

time. But that statement is denied

by Mr. Shaffer, who gave out the fol

lowing interview on the 10th:

There has been no settlement of

the strike. That report was evident

ly started in Wall street for the pur

pose of boosting- stock, and. it suc

ceeded. The strike cannot be settled

without the Amalgamated associa

tion being a party to the settlement.

The matter of making- a settlement

was presented to us, but we could

not accept the terms offered with

honor to ourselves. The strike now

is in the same shape that it was a

week ago, so far as a settlement is.

concerned. -

Mr. Shaffer added a denial that either

he or his immediate advisers had been

directed or ordered by the national ex-vecutive board to settle the strike.

Affairs in South America are grow

ing more serious. On the 7th, Dr.

Becerra, a former Colombian minis

ter to the United States, telegraphed

to the Colombian legation in this

country that a Venezuelan fleet was

then bombarding La Hacha, a town

on the north coast of Colombia not far

from the Venezuelan frontier. This

is the first open act of war on the

part of the Venezuelan government,

if the report be true; but later reports

attribute the bombardment to Co

lombian rebels. Nevertheress Vene

zuela is evidently making prepara

tions for war; and it seems probable,

even if the attack upon La Hacha

was made by Colombian rebels, that

they were landed from Venezuelan

vessels. Concurrently with these

reports are further reports (see

pp. 312, 330) of an invasion of

Colombia by troops from Ecua

dor. Regarding the offer of Pres

ident McKinley of the kindly of

fices of this country to adjust the

differences between Colombia and

Venezuela, noted last week, it is an

nounced that the Colombian govern

ment accepts them, but that the Ven

ezuelan government inferentially de

clines, merely acknowledging the

courtesv of the offer

From the seat of war in South Af

rica come reports of a British victor}'.

It consists in the capture of an entire

Boer command, Lotter's, after a

sharp fight south of Petersburg, in

the Middleburg region. The Boers

lost 19 killed and 52 wounded; and

62 (besides the wounded) were taken

prisoners. The British loss was ten

killed and eight wounded. Two or

three other small conflicts are re

ported.

The principles involved in this war

almost gave rise to a controversy on

the 5th in the ecumenical Methodist

conference, in session at London. A

delegate from Cape Colony spoke ap

provingly of the British cause. Bish

op Hartzell followed him more vig

orously in the same strain. A New

York delegate thanked God for what

Great Britain is doing in Africa. A

delegate from Canada capped this

climax with an ardent pro-British

speech. He was frequently interrupt

ed by British delegates, one of whom

gave warning that if he proceeded he

would have to be answered in con

troversial strain, as he was voicing

sentiments by no means shared by

many present. At this point the

chairman ruled the Canadian delegate

out of order. But the matter ob

truded itself again on the 6th, when

a well-known British jingo made a

strong speech oh the evils of war

and the Christian idea of peace. As

the applause it called out subsided, a

Liverpool radical arose and asked,

.apropos of this plea for peace, if the

Americans present had heard the

voice of Christ in the Philippines or

if the English had heard it in South

Africa. Aa acrimonious discussion

followed, which was terminated by a

decision of thechairrulingreferences

to the South African situation out of

order.

The conference refused to receive

a communication from the archbish

op of Canterbury, expressing a hope

that some day the Methodists will be

united with the Episcopalians. The

reason assigned was that the com

munication had been addressed to a

religious paper, and not directly to

the conference.

NEWS NOTES.

—The Universal Peace conference

opened its sessions at Glasgow on the

10th.

—H. O. Armour, the last of the

original Armour brothers, died at

Saratoga on the Stti, of apoplexy, at

the age of 64.

—The Socialist party of Iowa met

in convention at Des Moines on the

5th, and nominated James Baxter, of

Hiteman, for governor.

—Buskin colony, of Georgia, the

remnant of the original Ruskin col

ony of Tennessee, was sold out at

sheriff's sale on the 7th.

—Dr. Thilip Bice, of Milwaukee, re

turning to that city after residing

four years in the Hawaiian islands,

claims to have discovered a cure for

leprosy.

—Dr. Johannes von Miquel, former

Prussian minister of finance, was

found dead in his bed at Frankfort-

on-the-Main on the 8th. He was 72

years old.

—The national encampment of the

G. A. B. is being held in Cleveland.

On the 10th the eighty-seventh anni

versary of Perry's victory on Lake

Erie was celebrated there with a spec

tacular street demonstration and lake

display.

—The chairman of the Democratic


